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Abstract
The synthesis parameters to prepare the reduced graphene oxide-mesoporous carbon nitride
photocatalyst by an in situ photocatalytic reduction of graphene oxide in the presence ofmesoporous
carbon nitride as the photocatalyst were investigated for degradation ofN-Nitrosopyrrolidine (NPYR)
under visible light irradiation. The optimum synthesis conditionwith optimizedNPYRdegradation
was achieved on the composite sample withGO loading of 5 wt%,whichwas synthesized under low
UV light intensity (0.4mW cm−2) and longUV reduction duration (24 h), while sonication time did
not give a significant effect on the photocatalytic performance. From the response surface
methodology (RSM) analysis, the predicted values were confirmed to be in good agreementwith the
experimental values with a high correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.9989. This study also demonstrated
that the predicted optimumNPYRdegradationmatchedwell with the experimental conditions. The
radical scavenger tests revealed that the holes and superoxide radicals play as important active sites for
photocatalytic degradation ofNPYRon the rGO-mCNcomposite.

1. Introduction

The increase in thewater and air pollution has been a great concern for the environmental remediation. In order
to overcome this problem, photocatalysis technique has been proposed as one important approach to
decompose the organic pollutants via an environmentally clean and safe process. Severalmetal oxides and
composite photocatalysts have been developed and used for degradation of organic pollutants [1–3]. In this
work, active composite photocatalysts consisting of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) andmesoporous carbon
nitride (mCN)were synthesized and optimized for the degradation of nitrogen-containing pollutant,N-
nitrosopyrrolidine (NPYR). The rGOwas employed in the composite synthesis since it can act as a good electron
shuttle or electron acceptor, where it is able to assist in electron transportation by capturing or accepting the
photoexcited electrons from the semiconductor. Due to its superior electron conductivity, the rGOalso can
improve the electron conductivity of the semiconductor and contribute to better interfacial charge transfer on
the rGObased semiconductor composites [4–8]. Variousmethods have been reported to reduceGO to rGO,
such as chemical reduction, thermal reduction, and electrochemical reduction [9–14]. Of particular interest is
the use of in situ photocatalytic reductionmethod to produce rGObased composites in the presence of a
semiconductor photocatalyst and a sacrificial agent [15–18].

On the other hand, carbon nitride (CN) is ametal-free and non-toxic semiconductor with stacking graphitic
and polymeric structure. Unfortunately, although theCNcan act as a visible-light-driven photocatalyst, it still
suffers from lowphotocatalytic performance due to less efficient in the separation of electron and hole. It has
been proven that the twomaterials with similar layered geometric structure would formmore effective
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interfacial interaction [19–21]. Therefore, the CN that consists of the graphitic sheet-layered structure could
provide an ideal surface to formgood interactions with the rGO. These interactions would give rise to better
interfacial charge transfer and charge separation aswell as improved electron conductivity, owing to the
presence of rGO as a good electron acceptor with superior electronmobility [15, 16, 19–21].

In order to investigate the important parameters to synthesize active reduced graphene oxide-mesoporous
carbon nitride (rGO-mCN) composite by the in situ photocatalytic reductionmethod, detail studies were carried
out by analyzing the effect UV light intensity, UVphotocatalytic reduction duration, and sonication time on the
activity towards the degradation ofN-nitrosopyrrolidine (NPYR), which is a type of nitrosamine pollutant. In
addition to the experiments, a computational studywas also conducted by using a response surface
methodology (RSM) software. The RSMhas been reported as an analysis technique to evaluate the optimum
reaction conditions aswell as optimum synthesis conditionwith the use ofminimumexperimental runs
[22–24]. Some studies also showed that the RSMgave a better accuracy as compared to othermodellingmethod
such as Taguchimethod [25, 26]. In the case of non-linear system, the Artificial NeuralNetwork (ANN) has been
shown to give a better accuracy as compared to RSMmethod [27–29]. However, this work demonstrated that the
RSMwas statistically significant and gave a very high correlation coefficient (R2), whichwas 0.9989. Therefore,
the RSMwas proposed as a suitablemodellingmethod to obtain the optimum synthesismethods of rGO-mCN
for photocatalytic degradation ofNPYR.

2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis of GO,mCN, and rGO-mCN
TheGOwas synthesized according to the improvedHummers’method [30], while themCNwas synthesized by
using cyanamide as the starting precursor to undergo thermal polymerization in the presence of 7 nm colloidal
silica particles as the hard template to generate porosity [15]. Series of the rGO-mCNcomposites were produced
in a similar approach to the previously reported photocatalytic reductionmethod usingmethanol as the
sacrificial agent [15, 16]. As reported previously, 5 wt%GOwas the optimum loading amount to give the highest
activity for degradation ofNPYR [15], and thus, theGO loadingwasfixed to 5 wt%.

In order to study the effect ofUV light intensity, the rGO-mCN samplewas synthesized under 24 h
irradiation using 8WUV lampor 200WUV lamp, which gave the light intensity of 0.4 mW cm−2 for 8W lamp,
8 and 18 mW cm−2 for 200WUV lamp. To study the effect ofUV reduction duration, the rGO-mCN series
were synthesized upon irradiation of 8W lamp (I=0.4 mW cm−2) for 3, 6, 12, 24, and 30 h, or 200W lamp
(I=18 mW cm−2) for 3, 6, 12, and 24 h.Meanwhile, to investigate the effect of sonication time, the rGO-mCN
composites were additionally sonicated for 0.5 h, 2 and 4 h before irradiated under 8WUV lamp at a light
intensity of 0.4 mW cm−2 for 24 h.

For comparison purpose, the rGO-mCNcomposite was also prepared by a chemical reductionmethod, in
whichNaBH4was used as the strong reducing agent [9]. Anothermethod, whichwas the thermal reduction
method, was also used to synthesize the rGO-mCN similarly to the approach in the reported literature [10]. The
rGO-mCNwas also prepared by physicallymixingGO and themCN, by using amortar and a pestle to produce a
well-mixed sample.

2.2. Characterizations
The structural properties of GO,mCN, and rGO-mCNwere investigated by x-ray diffractometer, Fourier-
transform infrared (FTIR) and diffuse reflectance ultraviolet-visible (DRUV–vis) spectrophotometers, and
scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM). XRDpatternswere recorded onBruker AdvanceD8 diffractometer (Cu
Kα radiation,λ=1.5406 Å)with a scan rate of 0.05 ° s−1 in the range of 2θ of 5 to 60°. FTIR andDRUV–vis
spectraweremeasured at room temperature on aThermo ScientificNicolet iS50 and ShimadzuUV-2600,
respectively. For FTIR spectrameasurements, potassiumbromide (KBr)was used as a reference sample, in
which the samples weremixedwithKBr in the ratio of 1:9. Formeasurement of absorption spectra, barium
sulfate (BaSO4)was used as the reflectance standardmaterial. The surfacemorphology of the samples was
studied by SEM (JEOL JSM-6390LVmicroscope, accelerating voltage: 15 kV). Prior to themeasurement, the
samplewas put on a carbon tape and coatedwith platinum.

2.3. Photocatalytic NPYRdegradation
The photocatalyticNPYRdegradationwas carried out in a similar way to the reported one [15]. A solution of
NPYR (50 ml, 100 ppm) and the photocatalyst (0.2 g)were added to a 100 ml round-bottom flask. Before
reaction, the suspensionwas stirred for 4 h in a dark condition to ensure adsorption equilibrium. All the
reactionswere carried out in a closed system for 24 h under visible light irradiation (150W,λ>400 nm,
I=500,000 Lux). The solutionwas thenfiltered using afiltermembrane (0.2μm) and analyzed by a gas
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chromatography using aflame ionization detector (GC-FID) to determine the percentage degradation of
theNPYR.

In order to determine the active species inNPYRdegradation on the rGO-mCN, superoxide (O2
−·) radical

and holes scavenger tests were conducted by using 1,4-benzoquinone (BQ) and di-ammoniumoxalate
monohydrate (AO), respectively. Themol ratio of added radical scavenger to the amount ofNPYRwasfixed to
one. The radical scavengerwas added into themixture of photocatalyst and theNPYR solution 5 min before the
light was turned on.

2.4. RSManalysis
TheRSMbased on a Box-Behnken design viaDesign-Expert software was used in order to examine the
interactions among the investigated variables aswell as to optimize the synthesis conditions of the rGO-mCN
composite, where the photocatalytic performance for theNPYRdegradationwas set as the responding variable.
Three independent variables in the synthesis of rGO-mCNcomposite via photocatalytic reductionmethodwere
selected: (i) light intensity of theUV lamp (mWcm−2), (ii)UV reduction duration (h), and (iii)GO loading
(wt%). These independent variables were assessed at three different levels, whichwere−1, 0 and+1, with
different experimental values. For the effect of light intensity of theUV lamp, the light intensity employedwas
0.4, 8, and 18 mW cm−2.Meanwhile, the effect ofUV reduction durationwas evaluated at 6, 12, and 24 h. The
effect of the different ratio ofGO tomCN (wt%)was investigated at 1, 5, and 10 wt%. A total of 17 experiments
was conductedwith 5 replicates at the center point of the RSManalysis. This was done to ensure that an adequate
prediction of results was comparable to the experiments in the evaluation of the selected quadraticmodel.

3. Results and discussion

TheGO,mCN, and the prepared rGO-mCNcomposite were characterized byXRD, FTIR,DRUV–vis
spectroscopies, and SEM.The characterization results are shown infigure 1. As has been also described
elsewhere [15], the XRDpatterns shown infigure 1(A) confirmed that theGO loading (5 wt%) did not affect the
structural properties of themCN.Displayed infigure 1(B) is the FTIR spectra of the samples, which also further
confirmed that addition ofGOdid not affect the chemical structure of themCN.On the other hand, a slightly

Figure 1. (A)XRDpatterns, (B) FTIR spectra, and (C)DRUV–vis spectra of (a)GO, (b)mCN, and (c) rGO-mCNcomposite.
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improved background absorption in the visible light region as compared to themCNwas observed on the rGO-
mCNcomposite, as shown infigure 1(C).

SEM images of the rGO,mCN, and the rGO-mCNare shown infigure 2. From the SEM images depicted in
figures 2(c) and (d), the rGO-mCN showed the characteristics of both the rGO and themCN, but it was hard to
differentiate themCN from the rGO as bothmaterials showed similarmorphology stacking structure to each
other.

As has been previously reported, the rGO-mCN showed photocatalytic activity for degradation ofNPYR
with percentage degradation of 34% [15]. In contrast, no activity was observed on the rGO-mCNwas
synthesized by thermal annealing. On the other hand, the rGO-mCNcomposites prepared via chemical
reduction and physicalmixingmethod exhibited 18 and 27%degradation, respectively. Among these
investigated synthesismethods, the rGO-mCNcomposite prepared by the in situ photocatalytic reduction
method gave the highest photocatalytic activity. This result clearly showed that the photocatalytic reduction
methodwas themost feasiblemethod under ambient conditions to synthesize the rGO-mCNcomposite
photocatalyst for the degradation ofNPYR.

ThreeUV light intensities (0.4, 8, and 18 mW cm−2)were used in this study to investigate the effect of light
intensity on the photocatalytic performance of the prepared composite samples. As can be seen infigure 3(A),
the rGO-mCNprepared underUV light intensity of 0.4 mW cm−2 performed better in degradation ofNPYR
compared to the composite samples prepared underUV light intensity of either 8 or 18 mW cm−2. About 34%
ofNPYRwas successfully removed by the rGO-mCNprepared at lowUV light intensity of 0.4 mW cm−2, while
only 18 and 16%ofNPYRwas removed by the rGO-mCNprepared at higherUV light intensity of 8 and
18 mW cm−2, respectively. This result indicated that the light intensity ofUV lamp in photocatalytic reduction
method is crucial in optimizing the photocatalytic performance of rGO-mCN.

XRDmeasurement was performed on the rGO-mCN samples whichwere prepared atUV light intensities of
0.4 and 18 mW cm−2 as shown infigure 3(B). It was confirmed that the highUV light intensity did not impose
great harmon the structural properties of themCN. From theXRDpatterns, all the rGO-mCNcomposite
samples exhibited identical diffraction peaks to those of themCN, even though different UV light intensities
were used. This result suggested that the graphitic structure and the in-planar s-triazine arrangements ofmCN
and the rGO-mCNcomposite samples were similar to each other.

Figure 2. SEM images of (a)GO, (b)mCN, (c) and (d) rGO-mCNcomposite.
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Since the rGO-mCNprepared underUV light intensity of 8 and 18 mW cm−2 exhibited similar activity to
each other, the effect of UV reduction duration (3–30 h)was investigated only on the rGO-mCNprepared under
UV light intensity of 0.4 and 18 mW cm−2. Fromfigure 4(A), it was clear that the different UV light intensity
gave the different optimumUV reduction duration. The optimumUV reduction duration for 0.4 and
18 mW cm−2 were 24 h and 6 h, respectively, which gave similarNPYRdegradation of 34%.

For bothUV light intensity, the photocatalytic performancewas gradually enhancedwhen the duration of
UVphotocatalytic reduction increased at the early stage. This showed that the interrupted sp2 networkmight be
slowly restored by eliminating a large number of oxygen functional groups. For bothUV light intensities,
prolong the duration ofUVphotocatalytic reduction after the optimumpoint decreased the photocatalytic
activity, whichmight be due to the presence of a large number of topological defects [11, 17].

In order to investigate the effect ofUV reduction duration on the structural properties of themCN,XRD
measurement was performed on the rGO-mCN samples, whichwere prepared under 0.4 and 18 mW cm−2 of
UV light intensity with different UV reduction times (3–30 h), as shown infigures 4(B) and (C). It was
discovered that all the rGO-mCNcomposite samples exhibited identical diffraction peaks to those of themCN,
even though different UV reduction timeswere used.

It has been reported that to have goodπ-π stacking between aromatic structures of GO andmCN, the extent
of exfoliation between layers of GO andmCNmust be large enough so that both can interact well and produce a
synergistic effect of rGOandmCN [4]. As the extent of exfoliation can be improved via sonication, the effect of
sonication time during the synthesis process was investigated. In this study, three different sonication times,
whichwere 0.5, 2 and 4 h, were employed to prepare the rGO-mCN samples under 24 h of 8WUV irradiation
with the intensity of 0.4 mW cm−2. All the composite samples prepared by different sonication times showed the
similar percentage of degradation, whichwas 34%, 32%, and 33%, respectively. This result suggested that 0.5 h
was sufficient enough to exfoliate the layers of GO andmCN.

The structural properties of the composite samples were investigated and shown infigure 5. It can be
observed that the sonication time did not disrupt the graphitic-layered structure and s-triazine arrangement of

Figure 3. (A)Effect ofUV light intensity on the photocatalytic performance of the rGO-mCN for the degradation ofNPYR. TheUV
reduction durationwas 24 h and sonication timewas 0.5 h. (B)XRDpatterns of (a)GO, (b)mCN, and rGO-mCNcomposites
prepared underUV lightwith intensity of (c) 0.4 mW cm−2 and (d) 18 mW cm−2. TheUV reduction durationwas 24 h and
sonication timewas 0.5 h.
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themCN.However, the rGO-mCNobtained under 4 h of sonication time showed a slight decrease in diffraction
intensity as compared to themCN.Thismight indicate that the prolonged sonication timewould affect the
ordered graphitic structure of themCNbut it did not give a significant effect on the photocatalytic performance
of the composite sample.

In this study, the RSMbased on a Box-Behnken designwas selected in order to investigate the interactions of
the investigated variables aswell as to optimize the synthesis conditions on the responding variable. According to
the experimental design in table 1, themathematical relationship between the independent variables and the

Figure 4. (A)Effect ofUV reduction duration on the photocatalytic performance of the rGO-mCNprepared underUV light with an
intensity of 0.4 or 18 mW cm−2 and sonication time of 0.5 h. (B)XRDpatterns of (a)GO, (b)mCN, and rGO-mCNcomposites
prepared underUV light (0.4 mW cm−2) for (c) 3 h, (d) 6 h, (e) 12 h, (f) 24 h, and (g) 30 h. (C)XRDpatterns of (a)GO, (b)mCN, and
rGO-mCNcomposites prepared underUV light (18 mW cm−2) for (c) 3 h, (d) 6 h, (e) 12 h, and (f) 24 h.

Figure 5.XRDpatterns of (a)GO, (b)mCN, and rGO-mCNcomposites prepared by sonication for (c) 0.5 h, (d) 2 h, and (e) 4 h. All
the rGO-mCNcomposites were synthesized under 24 h irradiation ofUV lampwith a light intensity of 0.4 mW cm−2.
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responding variable can be expressed by a second-order polynomial equation as shown in the equation (1)
below.

NPYR degradation % 16.22 1.04A 1.36B 0.97C 9.05AB 2.51AC

2.17BC 7.14A 1.79B 2.55C 12 2 2

= + + - - -
+ + + -

( )
( )

where A, B, andC are the coded independent variables, corresponding toUV light intensity, UV reduction
duration andGO loading, respectively. The predicted valueswere confirmed to be very close to the experimental
values, suggesting a good agreement between the predicted and experimental values.

The experimental datawere statistically analyzed by using anANOVA and listed in table 2. According to the
ANOVA results for quadratic response surfacemodel, anR2 of 0.9989was obtained for the degradation of
NPYR, suggesting that 99.89%of the variations could be explained by the independent variables within the
investigated range and only 0.11%of the total variations could not be explained.Moreover, the high value of R2

further suggested a good fitting between themodel and the experimental data. It was reported that a good fit of a
model should attain at least an R2 value of 0.80 [31]. The obtained adj-R2 of 0.9975was very close to the R2 value,
indicating the presence of excellent correlations between the studied independent variables. On the other hand,
the pred-R2 shows the reliability of prediction of amodel for newobservations. The pred-R2 and the adj-R2

should bewithin 0.20 to each other. Otherwise, theremight be outliers ormodel error present. The obtained
pred-R2 valuewas 0.9903, whichwas in reasonable agreement with the adj-R2. Additionally, a low coefficient
variation (C.V) of 1.65 also proved a good precision and reliability of the experiments.

Table 1.Experimental runs of the Box-Behnken designwith the comparison
between predicted and experimental NPYRdegradation.

Standard Run
Coded Degradation (%)

A B C Experiment Predicted

9 1 0 −1 −1 17.13 17.23

8 2 1 0 1 18.13 18.37

2 3 1 −1 0 33.84 33.87

3 4 −1 1 0 34.54 34.52

16 5 0 0 0 15.99 16.22

11 6 0 −1 1 11.23 10.96

17 7 0 0 0 16.03 16.22

7 8 −1 0 1 21.18 21.31

6 9 1 0 −1 25.45 25.32

12 10 0 1 1 18.13 18.03

5 11 −1 0 −1 18.48 18.23

1 12 −1 −1 0 13.56 13.70

15 13 0 0 0 16.68 16.22

10 14 0 1 −1 15.35 15.62

13 15 0 0 0 16.35 16.22

14 16 0 0 0 16.07 16.22

4 17 1 1 0 18.64 18.50

Table 2.ANOVA results for a quadraticmodel of rGO-mCNsynthesis using the Box-Behnken design.

Source Sumof Squares Degree of freedom Mean square F-value p-value

Model 654.10 9 72.68 724.63 < 0.0001

A 8.61 1 8.61 85.86 < 0.0001

B 14.85 1 14.85 148.07 < 0.0001

C 7.49 1 7.49 74.66 < 0.0001

AB 327.25 1 327.25 3262.83 < 0.0001

AC 25.10 1 25.10 250.26 < 0.0001

BC 18.84 1 18.84 187.80 < 0.0001

A2 214.38 1 214.38 2137.48 < 0.0001

B2 13.42 1 13.42 133.84 < 0.0001

C2 27.37 1 27.37 272.88 < 0.0001

Residual 0.70 7 0.10

Lack offit 0.36 3 0.12 1.42 0.3605

Pure error 0.34 4 0.085

Total 654.80 16
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The statistical significance can be evaluated by using the F-value, p-value and adequate precision. From
table 2, the F-value of 724.63 implied that themodel was significant and therewas only 0.01% that the F-value
could occur due to noise. Furthermore, the p-value of less than 0.0500 also suggested that themodel termswere
significant. In this study, themodel coefficients of the A, B, C, AB, AC, BC, A2, B2, andC2were the significant
model terms. Among themodels, the ABmodel showed the highest F-value, suggesting that the interactions
between light intensity andUV reduction durationwere highly significant. The F-value for the lack offit was
1.42, indicating that the lack offit was not significant relative to the pure error. Adequate precision is the ratio of
signal to noise, inwhich a ratio of greater than 4 is highly desirable. From theANOVA results, a ratio of 96.076
was obtained, suggesting that therewas an adequate signal and thismodel could be used.

Figure 6 presents all the diagnostic plots in the evaluation of the adequacy of themodel prediction. The
normality of the results was checked by plotting the normal probability versus studentized residuals, as shown in
figure 6(a). The outcomes of all the experiments were scattered near the diagonal line, implying the good
normality of the design. Figure 6(b) revealed the internally studentized residuals versus predicted values. It was
reported that the values of the internally studentized residuals have to bewithin the interval of−3.5 to+3.5 in
order to have a good fitting of prediction [22]. As observed infigure 6(b), all the points were observed to be
within the range, indicating a goodfitting of prediction. The determination of the outlier of the experimental
runswas investigated by plotting externally studentized residuals versus the run number. As can be seen in
figure 6(c), a good distribution of points was observedwith no run out of the desired range, confirming that no
outlier was present. The predicted values were comparedwith the experimental values in order to evaluate the
validity of the prediction. As shown infigure 6(d), all the points were scattered very closely to the diagonal line,
revealing that the predicted and experimental valueswere in good agreement.

Figure 7 illustrates the effect of light intensity andUV reduction duration on the photocatalytic performance
of the composite photocatalyst with theGO loading of 5 wt%. The selected range ofUV light intensity was coded
as−1 (0.4 mW cm−2), 0 (8 mW cm−2), and 1 (18 mW cm−2). The region between−1 to 0was categorized as
lowUV light intensity, whereas, the region between 0 and 1was categorized as highUV light intensity. On the
other hand, the range of selectedUV reduction durationwas coded as−1 (6 h), 0 (12 h), and−1 (24 h). It was

Figure 6.Diagnostic plots for evaluation of the adequacy, (a)normality, (b) internally studentized residuals, (c) externally studentized
residuals, and (d) actual and predictedNPYRdegradation.
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observed that the rGO-mCNprepared under different UV light intensities andUV reduction duration times
exhibited different photocatalytic performances. At lowUV light intensity, theNPYRdegradation increased
steadily when theUV reduction durationwas prolonged. Conversely, at highUV light intensity, theNPYR
degradation decreased gradually with the increasing ofUV reduction duration. Fromfigure 7, it was discovered
that the optimumUV light intensity andUV reduction duration to prepare the rGO-mCNwas underUV light
intensity of 0.4 mW cm−2 for 24 h.

Figure 8 depicts the effects of the light intensity and theGO loading on the photocatalytic performance of the
composite when theUV reduction durationwas kept constant at 12 h. In lowUV light intensity region, the effect
ofUV light intensity andGO loadingwas not significant on theNPYRdegradation up to a point, inwhich the
NPYRdegradation started to increase slightly with theGO loading. In highUV light intensity region, it was
obvious that theNPYRdegradation decreased gradually with the increase of theGO loading. OptimumUV light
intensity andGO loadingwithUV reduction duration kept constant at 12 hwas 18 mW cm−2 and 10 wt%,
respectively.

Figure 9 presents the effect of theUV reduction duration and theGO loading on the photocatalytic
performance of the composite photocatalysts withUV light intensity at 8 mW cm−2. There was no significant
change in theNPYRdegradationwhen the composite photocatalyst was prepared at shortUV reduction
duration and low amount ofGO loading.However, at the sameUV reduction duration region, theNPYR
degradation began to drop significantly when theGO loading amountwas high. At the longUV reduction
duration region, theNPYRdegradation slowly increasedwith the increasing ofGO loading (at lowGO loading
region) until a point where theNPYRdegradation remained almost constant before it started to decrease at high

Figure 7.Effect of interaction between the light intensity and theUV reduction time expressed in (a) 3D response surface and (b)
contour plot with theGO loadingwas kept constant at 5 wt%.

Figure 8.Effect of interaction between theUV light intensity and theGO loading expressed in (a) 3D response surface and (b) contour
plot withUV reduction duration kept constant at 12 h.
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GO loading region.OptimumUV reduction duration andGO loading to prepare the composite underUV light
intensity of 8 mW cm−2 was found to be 24 h and 10 wt%, respectively.

A numerical optimization of the Box-Behnken design inDesign-Expert was selected to obtain themaximum
vlue of theD.With this approach, the optimum synthesis condition (D=0.999)with themaximizedNPYR
degradationwas conductedwithUV light intensity of 0.4 mW cm−2 for 24 h at theGO loading of 5 wt%.As
illustrated in table 3, the experimental NPYRdegradation value (34.61%)was very close to the predicted value
(34.51%). This indicated that the predictedmodel exhibited high accuracy and suitability. Based on thefindings,
the optimum synthesis conditions to prepare the rGO-mCNcomposite can be proposed as followed. The
synthesis process shall be carried out under ambient conditionswith the lowUV light intensity (0.4 mW cm−2),
the longUV reduction duration (24 h), and themoderate amount ofGO loading (5 wt%). These parameters
suggested that a lowUV light intensity is sufficient to reduce theGO to the desired reduction degree with less
topological defects at prolongedUV reduction time. In this study, even though theUV reduction durationwas
shorter, the highUV light intensity was less desired asmore topological defects were formed on theGO.

In order to understand the role of the active species for the photodegradation of theNPYR, the effect of two
radical scavengers, whichwere BQ andAO,were investigated on the optimized rGO-mCNcomposite samples.
The activity of the rGO-mCNcomposite decreased from34 to 25%whenBQ as theO2

−· radical scavenger was
added into the reaction. Thesefindings revealed thatO2

−· radicals were important for the degradation ofNPYR
on the rGO-mCN.On the other hand, with the addition of AO as a hole scavenger, the percentage degradation of
NPYRon the rGO-mCNwasmore significantly retarded from34 to 17%. Based on the scavenger studies, it can
be concluded that the availability of both holes andO2

· radicals were crucial in the photodegradation ofNPYRon
the rGO-mCN,where the degradation ofNPYRon the rGO-mCNwas dependedmore greatly on the
photogenerated holes.

Themechanism for theNPYRdegradation on the rGO-mCNcomposite photocatalyst could be proposed as
followed.Under visible light irradiation, themCNwould absorb the photon energy and electron-hole pairs
would be photogenerated. Some of the photoexcited electronswere transferred from the conduction band of the
mCN to the rGOdue to good electron conductivity of the rGO,whichwould reduce oxygen to produce theO2

−·

radicals. In addition, the unreducedGO itself would produce electron-hole pairs upon irradiation. The
photoexcited electrons of the unreducedGOwouldmove to the surface to be used to produceO2

−· radicals. The
O2
−· radicals and the photogenerated holes would then degrade theNPYR into oxidized products.

Figure 9.Effect of interaction between theUVduration and theGO loading expressed in (a) 3D response surface and (b) contour plot
withUV light intensity kept constant at 8 mW cm−2.

Table 3.Optimumvalues of the synthesis variables formaximumNPYRdegradation by the rGO-mCNcomposite photocatalyst.

Optimumcondition NPYRdegradation (%)

UV light intensity (mWcm−2) UV reduction duration (h) GO loading (wt%) Predicted Experimental

0.40 24.00 5.00 34.51 34.61
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4. Conclusion

The rGO-mCNcomposites prepared by the in situ photocatalytic reductionmethod showed better
photocatalytic activity forNPYRdegradation than those prepared via thermal annealing, chemical reduction
and physicalmixingmethods. TheUV light intensity andUV reduction duration gave significant effects on the
photocatalytic performance of the rGO-mCN towardNPYRdegradation, even though therewere no apparent
changes in the structural properties. The optimumUV reduction duration in synthesizing the rGO-mCNwas
determined to be 24 hwhen theUV light intensity was 0.4 mW cm−2. The predicted optimum synthesis
condition in the RSManalysismatchedwell with the experimental synthesis condition. Themost significant
interaction to be highlighted in the synthesis condition by the photocatalytic reductionmethodwas the effect of
UV light intensity andUV reduction duration.
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